travel from process to process in the most direct manner possible. It is the reduced lot sizes and increased interprocess communication that give you the increased quality and reduced throughput times that tmly effect the bottom line. The techniques described in this paper outline the most effective and efllcient means for accomplishing the goal of the "World Class Layout".
Computing Material F1OWCosts and Distances
As with any quantitative analysis we need numbers to benchmark progress.
The most applicable numbers to use in a flow oriented layout are material travel distances and costs.
Travel distance is measured on a per-trip basis and then multiplied by the intensity of the flow (number of trips) to create the total travel distance, often referred to as "transport work". In addition, an effectiveness factor is often applied which takes into account the amount of unproductive distance that must be traveled for every foot/meter of productive distance traveled.
Travel cost is measured by first computing the time to move the total travel distance, including pick up and set down time, and then factoring this time against the variable costs for the selected material handling method. In addition, the fixed costs for the material handling method are then apportioned to the flow paths which used the device based on the amount of that device's total use along that specific route. Composite flow diagrams show the total intensity or cost of flow along a specific route.
All flows for all products between two areas are added together and represented by one line whose thickness represents the composite intensity or cost. Composite flow lines are always shown in the Euclidean fashion since one line represents the flows of many products which may take difTerent routes to and from the activities.
Like the product flow lines, composite flow lines are also intelligent allowing the user to query them for information on composite flow distances and costs. The key benefits of composite flow diagrams is that they show the total volume of flow between activities and can thus be used for overall layout planning. In most industrial facilities the layout is relatively static, thus the layout must be designed to be optimal throughout the rapidly changing production schedules and product varieties that are expected to occur over its life. Because of this, the layout should be designed with input data containing the expected quantities of routings that would occur during its life without regard to when they happened. This analysis should also be done in a dimensionally correct gmphics environment capable of handling large amounts of graphiezd information efficiently. Beeause of this, a static analysis of material flows in AutoCAD beeomes the best way to start a production system study.
Since the dynamic aspeets of production sehechdes, tip, and the material handling system responsiveness are all dynamic criteria which feed off of the static layou~it is critical that in order to achieve the best designs in the shortest possible time, designers must first fix the layout with static analyses before undertaking studies from a dynamic perspective. 
Developing Spaces and Relationships
To begin a relationship analysis the user must first determine which activity areas are to be studied. An activity area can be a machine, a departmen~a storage ara a dock, or even doors, windows and stairs. Once these areas have been identified, the user then must determine the space requirements of each, as well as, the bidirectional relationships that they have to one another. These bidirectional relationships are typically specified using a vowel scale of 'A, E I O U and X', whereby an 'A' relationship is one that must Absolutely be close for the layout to be accepted and an 'X' is one that must not be close for the layout to be accepted. These relationships are determined according to material flow, noise, cleanliness, Supervision% shared utilities or many other factors. this composite distance by the user spec~led 'A-relationship score factor'. The program then repeats this process for the 'E, I, O and X' relationships, and then adds the totals of all of these relationship scores to get an overall layout score. Since in 'A' relationships, workcenters are supposed to be very close together and in 'X' relationships far apart, and since the 'A' score is always positive and the 'X' score always negative, the lowest overall layout score is the best.
Therefore 
